
For more than 45 years, the dedicated Content Team at Nexis® 

Solutions has worked to aggregate a vast, global data universe to 

support the research requirements of businesses, governments, and 

academic institutions worldwide. Despite the disruption the world 

experienced in 2020, Nexis Solutions focused on expanding and 

optimizing our data universe to meet changing needs.

 

Added 500 licensed sources

 

Covering 92 countries

 

Spanning 12 languages

Take a closer look at 2020 accomplishments and take a sneak peek at what’s in store for 2021 as 
Nexis Solutions continues to align our content commitment to empower performance moving forward. 

Future Focused: 2020 Content 
Enhancements and 2021 Content Plans 
Connecting customers to enhanced data and intelligent 
technologies to support confident decision making



Content Expansion Highlights

In 2020, new or expanded publisher partnerships grew our 
world-leading collection of news, industry, and company data, 
significantly increasing coverage in regional and emerging markets. 
New sources include:

Asia/Pacific 

News 
• Key publications covering China and Hong Kong 

including Week in China, Beijing Review, Hong 
Kong Free Press, Think China, and Inmediahk

• Premium business and financial news including 
Business Standard India, Regulation Asia, and 
Xinhua Finance Agency

• News Corp Australia 100+ online news sources

• Other titles of interest include: United Nations 
News,  Manila Times, New Sabah Times 
(Malaysia), Cebu Daily News, Japan Government 
News

• Expanded general news, business and 
management, economics and financial coverage 
from Knowledge Bylanes and HT Media, 
including 65 new sources with focus on India, 
Pakistan, Vietnam, Thailand, Philippines and other 
Southeast Asia countries

• Added Tamil language Web News to support 
customer needs India and South East Asia regions

Industry Sources
• 24 State Bank reports from Pakistan providing 

economic information

• Sources covering India, such as The Pharma 
Times, Data Quest, Supply Chain Digital, Energy 
Bangla, and Energy Digital

Company Datasets
• OpenCorporates Legal Entity Data covering 

registered legal entities and related DBA or 
trade names for 165M companies and 220+M 
officerships in more than 100 jurisdictions, such 
as India, Malaysia, Singapore

• Worldbox Company Profiles data expanded to 
include companies in 64 new countries, including 
China and Vietnam

Europe/Middle East/Africa

News 
• The world’s largest broadcast service: the  BBC 

World Service available in several languages Key 
content in Germany including Harvard Business 
Manager and English language editions from 
leading publisher Axel Springer, Frankfurter 
Rundschau and Spiegel

• 26 regional sources in the UK and Ireland

• Exclusive license agreement with Mediahuis 
newspapers in the Netherlands

• Spanish News Agency EFE wires content in 
English and Spanish along with the agency’s 
coverage in Arabic and Portuguese 

• Emerging market research covering Africa and 
Eastern and Central Europe

Industry Sources
• Insurance & Finance French titles including: 

Option Finance, La Tribune de l’Assurance, La 
Lettre de la Bourse, Marketscreener, and L’Hebdo 
des AG

• Register announcements from the Swiss Official 
Gazette of Commerce and regulatory news 
covering the Nordics

• UK Consumer titles including Radio Times, Olive 
and Countryfile

• Web News covering health, banking & finance 
and fintech.

Company Datasets
• Creditsafe Financial Credit Scores on millions of 

companies including hard-to-find data on private 
limited companies in France, Belgium, Germany, 
Ireland, Luxembourg, Norway, Sweden, the 
United Kingdom, and the Netherlands.



The Americas

News 
• Online editions of U.S. news publications: Atlanta 

Journal-Constitution and Newsweek, 4 podcasts 
from National Public Radio, and a new web 
publication, The Daily Caller

• 50  regional news sources across Latin America 
including National Diarios from Chile and 
Uruguay, 17 premium news sources in Brazil 
including Editora Globo and Editora Abril national 
magazine collections, and 17 national news 
sources in Mexico

• 356 Web News additions across Americas and 
Asia Pacific

Industry Sources
• 39 titles from Sage Publications focused on 

Government & Politics covering multiple regions

• Key U.S. government and policy titles from 
BridgeTower Media (Legal & Public Notice), 
Inside Washington Publishers (Inside TSCA) and 
CQ-Roll Call (Senate Action Reports and Cyber 
Quotes)

• Sanctions List for Mexico from Info4C

Company Datasets
• Scott’s Directories for Canadian entities, 

including Scott’s Corporate Database and Scott’s 
Medical Directory.

• Increased public and private company data for 
Brazil



Empower performance with comprehensive content

Talk with your Nexis® Solutions representative to learn more about 
our world-leading content universe.

Already a subscriber? Start exploring what’s new today. 

Content or product availability may vary by region.
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Our Approach to Content
Bringing aboard new sources is a critical part of building a repository 
of relevant data, but it’s just a start. How do we determine what 
sources to pursue? We use a variety of criteria—starting with what 
our customers say matters to them and considering other crucial 
factors, such as: 
• Business strategy

• Segment and product 
requirements

• Emerging trends

• Reach or Prominence

• Industry Influence

• Market Influence

Working with thousands of content providers, our Content team continuously works to maintain the best 
variety and value as customer needs change—from introducing sources and expanding geographic reach to 
executing renewals and opportunities for expanded data use to meet demand for data-driven analytics and 
applications. 

Our Content Operations and Enrichment teams help build a best in-class experience by providing a 
classification and enrichment process unmatched in the industry. This includes our proprietary LexisNexis® 
SmartIndexing Technology™ that analyzes and tags documents with more than 7,000 subject topics and 
industry tags. This improves results relevance and provides a faster time to insight. 

internationalsales.lexisnexis.com/Nexis +31 20 485 3456

information@lexisnexis.com




